WEDNESDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 PLAY
Sunday Results: Went 0-for-3 on my Best Plays.

Today’s Best Plays: Races 5, 6, 8 and a $64 Pick 4 ticket.
1st race-1. TREMENDOUS ONE (4) 2. FLEETHEART (1) 3. FUN LOGIC (2)
2nd race-1. STRIP IN WAGER (6) 2. GOLDEN VIA (1) 3. SHAPERELLI (7)
3rd race-1. YOUAREFUN (4) 2. TOPPER SHOPPER (7) 3. WARRENS A P STRIKE (8) 4. HIGH
INTELLECT (2)
4th race-1. YODELADYTOO (5) 2. GET THE MONEY (4) 3. CARRIE’S A JEWEL (2) 4.
KARLEE’S KITTEN (1)
***5th race-1. GRITS (3) 2. TRADITION (2) 3. ANY KIND OF STORM (10) 4. SECRET SHUTTLE
(8)
The back half of the card is very difficult but that’s where the value is on today’s card. In the
first leg of the Pick 4, I will key top pick GRITS (5-2) on a pair of trifecta tickets. GRITS has
been second in both starts and now moves to the Cerin barn after being claimed for $62,500. The
sophomore gelding adds blinkers for this and should be tough to deny as he is dropped a level.
Play the trifecta keying GRITS over TRADITION (3-1), SECRET SHUTTLE (5-1) and ANY
KIND OF STORM (8-1) for second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using
those three on top, with GRITS for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 3/2,8,10/ALL=$24
and
2,8,10/3/ALL=$24
***6th race-1. BELTLINE JACK (5) 2. MEGABTYE (7) 3. LAZIO (4) 4. DATTICUS (8)
Here’s another extremely competitive race to sink our teeth into. BELTLINE JACK (7-2) has
rattled of two straight over the Cushion Track and might be able to take another as he steps up a
notch off the Sherman claim. He obviously loves this surface and doesn’t need the lead to win.
Make a Win Bet on ‘JACK and key him in the trifecta over LAZIO (5-1), MEGABYTE (5-1)
and DATTICUS (6-1) for second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using those

three on top, with ‘JACK for second, then ALL for third. Finally, play a “saver” boxing all four
in the exacta and tri.
Trifecta numbers: 5/4,7,8/ALL=$18
and
4,7,8/5/ALL=$18
“Saver” Exacta/Trifecta Box: 4-5-7-8
7th race-1. ASTERI (1) 2. KONA WIND (4) 3. VARSITY BLUES (5) 4. UNUSUAL SUSPECT (6)
***8th race-1. RIO TRICKY (10) 2. HIGH TOK (5) 3. FROTE MI PANZA (3)
In the finale I will make a Win Bet on top choice RIO TRICKY (9-2) and key my top two
choices on a pair of trifecta tickets. ‘TRICKY broke a step slowly but moved up to show good
speed before tiring in a race where the late-runners dominated. He now moves outside, removes
blinkers and came back with a good work since raced. He looks set for a top try for hot trainer
Mullins. In the trifecta, key ‘TRICKY with HIGH TOK (7-2), who ran second in his debut, has
been gelded since and puts on blinkers for O’Neill.
Trifecta numbers: 5,10/5,10/ALL=$16
and
5,10/ALL/5,10=$16
***$64 PICK 4 TICKET (races 5-8):
5th race--TRADITION, GRITS, SECRET SHUTTLE, ANY KIND OF STORM (Alternate:
TWO POINT TONY)
6th race--LAZIO, BELTLINE JACK, MEGABYTE, DATTICUS (Alternate:
GADDINGABOUT)
7th race--ASTERI, KONA WIND, VARSITY BLUES, UNUSUAL SUSPECT (Alternate:
None)
8th race--RIO TRICKY (Alternate: HIGH TOK)
Pick 4 numbers: 2,3,8,10/4,5,7,8/1,4,5,6/10=$64
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